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l. ORlGlN, STRUCTURE AND COMPETENCE OF THE COURT

A. Creation of the Court

The lnter-American Court of Human Rights was brought
into being by the entry into force o f the American Convention
on Human Rights (Pact of San Jose, Costa Rica), which occurred
on July 18, 1978 upon the deposit of the eleventh instrument of
ratification by a member state of the Organization. The
Convention had been drafted at the Specialized Inter-American
Conference on Human Rights, which took place November 7-22,
1969 in San José, Costa Rica.

The two organs provided for under Article 33 of the Pact
are the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights and the
Inter-American Court of Human Rights. They have competence on
matters relating to the ·fulfillment of the commitments made by
the Sta tes Parties to the Convention.

B. Organization of the Court

In accordance with the terms
Inter-American Court of Human Rights is
insti tution which has i ts seat in San
whose purpose is the application and
American Convention on Human Rights.

of its Statute, the
an autonomous judicial
Jose, Cos ta Ri ca and

interpretation of the

The Court consists of seven judges, nationals of the
member . states of the Organization of American States, who act
in an individual capacity and are elected from among "jurists
of the highest moral authority and of recognized competence in
the field of human rights, who possess the qualifications
required for the exercise of the highest judicial functions in
conformity with the law of the states of which they are
nationals or the state that proposes them as candidates."
(Article 52 of the Convention).

The j udges serve for a term o f s ix years. They are
elected by an absolute majori ty vote of the Sta tes Parties to
the Convention. The election is by secret ballot in a General
Assembly of the Organization.

Upon entry into force of the Convention and pursuant to
its Article 81, the Secretary General of the Organizati0n
requested the States Parties to the Convention to nominate
candidates for the position of judge of the Coutt. In
accordance with Article 53 of the Convention, each State Party
may propose up to three candidates.



The judicial term runs from July 1 of the year in which
a judge assumes office unt i 1 June 30 of the year in which he
completes his termo However, judges continue in office u n t i I
the installation of their successors or to hear cases that are
stil1 pending. (Artic1e 5 of the Statute).

E1ection o f judges t a k e s place, insofar as po s s i b Le , at
the OAS General Assembly immediately prior to the expiration of
the term of the judges. In the case of vacancies on the Court
caused by death, permanent disability, resignation or
dismissal, an election is held at the next General Assembly.
(Article 6).

In order to preserve a quorum o f the
judges may be appointed by the States Partiese

Court, interim
( Ar tic 1 e 6. 3 ) .

In the event that one of the judges called upon to hear
a case is the nationa1 o f one of the states parties to the
case, the other states parties to the case may appoint an a d
hoc judge. lf none o f the states parties to a case lS

represented on the Court, each may appoint an ad hoc judge.
(Article 10).

The judges are at the disposal of the Court and,
pursuant to th2 Rules of Procedure, meet in two regular
sessions ayear and in special sessions when convoked by the
President or at the request of a majority of the judges.
Although the judges are not required to reside a t the seat of
the Court, the President renders his services on a permanent
basis. (Article 16 of the Statute and Articles 11 and 12 of
the Rules of Procedure).

The President and Vice President are elected by the
judges for a period of two years and they may be reelected.
(Article 12 of the Statute).

There í s a permanent cornrnission cornposed of the
President, Vice President and a judge named by the Presidenta
The Court may appoint other commissions for special matters.
(Atticle 6 of the Rules of Procedure).

The Secretariat of the Court functions urider the
direction of the Secretary, who is e1ected by the Court.

C. Composition oí the Court

The Court i s cornposed of the followi ng j udges, in order
of precedence:



Carlos Roberto Reina (Honduras), President
Pedro A. Nikken (Venezuela), Vice President
Huntley Eugene Munroe (Jamaica)
César Ordóñez Quintero (Colombia)*
Máximo cisneros Sánchez (Peru)
Rodolfo piza Escalante (Costa Rica)
Thomas Buergenthal (United States)

The Secretary of the Court is Mr. Charles Moyer and the
Deputy Secretary is Lic. Manuel E. Ventura.

(*) Judge Ordóñez Quintero died on March 10, 1982. The vacancy
caused by his death will be filled by the Sta tes Parties to the
Convention at the Twelfth Regular Session of the General
Assembly of the OAS.

D. Competence of the Court

The American Convention confers two distinct functions
on the Inter-American Court of Human Rights. One involves the
power to adjudicate disputes relating to charges that a State
Pa r t y has violated the Convention. In performing this
funct ion, the Court exerc i se s i ts so-call ed conten ti ou s
jurisdiction. In addition, the Court al so has power to
interpret the Convention and certain other human rights
treaties in proceedings in which it is not called upon to
adjudicate a specific dispute. This i s the Court 's advisory
jurisdiction.

l. The Court's contentious jurisdiction

The contentious jurisdiction of the Court is spelled out
in Article 62 oí the Convention, which reads as follows:

l. A State Party may, upon depositing its instrument
o f ratification or adherence to this Convention, or at
any subsequent time, declare that it recognizes as
binding ipsofacto, and not requiring special agreement,
the jurisdiction of the Court on all matters relating to
the interpretation or application of this Conventicn.

2. Such declaration may be made uncondi tionally, on
the condition of reciprocity, for á specified period, or
for specific cases. It shall be presented to the
Secretary General of the Organization, who shall
transmi t copies thereof to the other member sta tes o f
the Organization and to the Secretary of the Court.



3. The jurisdiction of the Court shall comprise ~1l1

cases concerning the interpretation andapplication o I
the p r o v i s i on s oí this Convention that are s ubm i t t.e d to
í t , provided that the states parties to the case
r e c oq n i z e or have recognized such j u r i s d i c t i o n , whether
by special declaration pursuant to the preceding
pqrqgraphs, or by special agreement.

As these p r o v i s i o n s indicate, a State Party does not
subject itself to the contentious jurisdiction of the Court by
ratifying the Convention. Instead, the Court acquires that
jurisdiction with regard to the state only when it has filed
the special declaration referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 of
Article 62 or concluded the special agreement mentioned in
paragraph 3. The special declaration may be made when a state
ratifies the Convention o r at a ny time thereafter; it may also
be made for a specific case or a series of cases. But since
the sta~es parties are free to accept the Court's jurisdiction
at any time in a specific case or in general, a case need not
be rejected ipso facto when acceptance has not previously been
granted, as it is possible to invite the state concerned to do
so for that case.

A case may also be referred to the Court by specia1
agreement. In speaking of the special agreement, Artic1e 62.3
does not indicate who may conc1ude such an agreement.This is
an issue that will have to be resolved by the Court.

In providing that "only the States Parties and the
Commission shal1 have the right to submit a case to the Court,"
Article 61.1 does not give prívate parties standing to
institute proceedings. Thus, an individual who has filed a
complaint with the Commission cannot bring that case to the
Court. This is not to say that a case arising out of an
individual complaint cannot get to the Court; it may be
referred to it by the Commission or a State Party, but not by
the individual complainant.

The Co n ve n t i ori , in Article 63.1, contains the following
stipulation relating to the judgments that the Court may render:

l. lf the Court finds that there has been a
violation of a right or freedom protected by this
Convention, the Court shal1 rule that the injured
party be ensured the enjoyment of his right or
freedom that wa s violated. It shall also rule,
if appropriate, that the consequences of the
rneasure or situation that constituted the breach
of such right o r freedom be rernedied a n d that
fair compensation be paid to the injured party.
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This provision indicates that the Court must decide
whether there has been a breach o f the Convention a nd , i f so,
what rights the injured party s hou l.d be accorded. Moreover,
the Court may also determine the steps that should be taken to
remedy the breach and the amount of damages to which the
injured party is entitled.

Paragraph 2 of Article 68 of the Convention efclusively
concerns compensatory damages. It provides that the "p a rt of a
judgment that stipulates compensatory damages may be executed
in the country concerned in accordance with domestic procedure
governing the execution of judgments against the state."

In addition to regular judgments, the Court also has the
power to grant what might be described as temporary
injunctions. The power is spelled out in Article 63.2 o f the
Convention, which reads as follows:

In cases of extreme gravity and urgency, and when
necessary to avoid irreparable damage to persons, the
Court shall adopt such provisional measures as it deems
pertinent in matters it has und e r consideration. With
respect to a case not yet submitted to the Court, it may
act at the request of the Commission.

This extraordinary remedy is available in two distinct
circumstances: the first consists of cases pending before the
Court and the second involves complaints being dealt with by
the Commission that have not yet been referred to the Court tor
adjudication.

In the first category of cases, the request tor the
temporary injunction can be made at any time during the
proceedings before the Court, including simultaneously with the
filing of the case. Of course, before the requested relief may
be granted, the Court must determine i f i t has thi s necessary
jurisdiction.

The judgment rendered by the Court in any dispute
submitted to it is "final and not subject to appeal."
Moreover, the "States Parties to the Convention undertake to
comply with the judgment of the Court in any case to which they
are parties." (Article 67 and 68 of the Convention).

Enforcements of judgments of the Court are ul timately
for the General Assembly of the Organization. The Court
submi t s a report on i ts work to each regular session of the
Assembly, specifying the cases in which a state has not
complied with the judgments and making any pertinent
recommendations. (Article 65 of the Convention).



2. The Court's Advisory Jurisdiction

The j u r i sdi ct i on o f the In t e r v-Ame r i can
Rights to render advisory opinions is set forth
of the Convention, which reads as follows:

Court o f Human
in Article 64

l. The member states of the Organization may consult
the Court regarding the interpretation of this
Convention or of other treaties concerning the
protection of human rights in the American states.
Within their spheres of competence, the organs listed in
Chapter X of the Charter of the Organization of American
States, as amended by the Protocol of Buenos Aires, may
in like manner consult the Court.

2. The Court, at the request of a member state of
the Organization, may p r ov í d e that state with opinions
regarding the compatibility of any of its domestic laws
with the 3.foresaid international instrumento

Standing to request an advisory op í n i o n from the. Court
is not limited to the States Parties to the Convehtion;
instead, any OAS Member State. may ask for itas well as all OAS
organs, including the Inter-American Commission o n Human
Rights, specialized bodies such as the Inter-American
comm.ís s í on of Women and the Inter-American Institute of
Chi ldren, within thei r fields of competence. Secondly, the
advisory opinian need not deal only with the interpretation of
the Convention; i t may also be founded on a request for a n
interpretation of any other treaty "concerning the protect ion
of human rights in the American states."

The Court's advisory jurisdiction power enhances the
Organizatian's capacity to deal with complex legal issues
ar.ising under the Convention. Its advisory jurisdiction
therefóre extends to the political organs of the OAS in dealing
with disputes involving human rights issues.

Finally, Article 64.2 permits OAS Member States to seek
an opinion from the Court on the extent to which their domestic
laws are compatible with the Convention or with any other
"American" human rights. treaty.

Und e r the provision, thi s juri sdiction also extends to
pending legislation. Resort to this provision could contribute
very. significantly to the unífo r m application of the Convention
by national tribunals.



3. Acceptance oí the jurisdiction of the Court

F. Rela t ions wi th other organs of the systern and wi th
regional and worldwide agencies of the sarne kind

Four States Parties to the Convention have recognized as
binding the jurisdiction of the Court on all matters relating
to the interpretation and application of the Convention.
(Article 62.1 of the Convention) o They are Costa Rica, Pe r u ,
Venezuela and Honduras.

its
of

of the
reporto

at
Court

of ratifications
the e nd o f thi s

E o Budget

Atable showing the status
American Convention may be f ou nd at
(Appendix IV) o

It should be po i n t e d out that, according t o the
provisions of Article 62, any Sta te Party to the Convention may
accept the jurisdiction of the Court in a specific case without
recogni zing i t for all cases o Cases may also be submi t ted t o
the Court by special agreement between Sta tes Parties to the
Conventiono

The presentation of the budget of the Court is regulated
by Article 72 of the American Convention which sta tes that "the
Court shall draw up its own budget and submit it for approval
to the General Assembly through the General Secretariat. The
latter may not introduce any changes in í t i " Pursuant to
Article 26 of its Statute, the Court administers its own budget.

For the biennial 1982-83 the Court submitted a budget of
$356, 700 for 1982 and $382,300 for the following year. The
proposed arnounts were reduced by the Advisory Cornrnission on
Adrninistrative and Budgetary Matters (CAAAP) and further
reduced by the Cornrnission on Prograrn-Budgeto However, the
Cornrnission later restored sorne of the cuts.

The General Assernbly of the Drganization,
Eleventh Regular Session, approved a budget for the
$300,000 for 1982 and $305,100 for 1983.

The Court has close institutional ties with its sister
organ of the American Convention, the Inter-American Comrnission
on Human Rights. These ties have been solidified by a series
of rneetings between members of the two bodies. The Court also
maintains cooperative relations with other DAS bodies wor k i nq
in the area of human rights, such as the Inter-Arnerican
Cornmission of Women and the Inter-Arnerican Juridical



Committee. It has established especially strong ties with the
European Court of Human Rights, which was established by the
Council of Europe and exercises functions within the framework
of that Organization comparable to those o f the Inter-Arnerican
Cou r t , The Court also ma í.n t a i n s relations with the pertinent
bodies of the United Nations such as the Commission and
Committee on Human Rights a nd the Office of the High
Commissioner for Refugees.

11. ACTIVITIES OF THE COURT

A. Second Special Session of the Court

The Court held its Second Special Session November 9-14,
1981 at its seat in San Jose. The following judges attended
this session: Carlos Roberto Reina (President), Pedro A.
Nikken (Vice President), César Or dófie z Quintero, Máximo
Cisneros Sá nche z , Rodolfo piza Escalante and Thomas
Buergenthal. Judge Huntley Eugene Munroe was unable to attend
because of previous commitments.

This special session was convoked to considerthe "Case
of Viviana Gallardo et at." (Appendix I) which had been
presented directly to the Court by the Government of Costa Rica
and concerned t h e death inprison of vi viana Gallardo and the
wounding of h e.r two cell-ma tes by a member of the secur i ty
forces of the country.

Withrespect to this case, the Court had decided¡ at its
previous se s.s í on , toreguest the Government o f Costa Rica and
theInter-American Commission ori Human Rights to present their
points of view on the jurisdiction of the Court in the case due
to the fact tha t the Government ofCosta Rica had wai ved the

Q

reguirements of the exhaustion of d omes ti c legal remedies and
of the procedures before the Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights.

In its decision, the Court reaffirmed the general rule
that the individual, the object o f international protection,
must be favored in interpreting the Convention as long as such
an interpretation does not result in a modification o f the
system. The judges hadbefOrethemthe guestion of whether the
procedures beforethe Commission can be by-passed by the
unilateralwai ver of the Sta te concerned. The Court held tha t
t.hese procedures"have not beencreated for the solebenefit of
the States, but also in o r d.er to allow for the e xe r c í s e of
important individual rights, ~speciallythose of the victims."
It was noted that the function of promoting fr i e nd Ly
settlements had been assigned by the Convention exclusi vely to
the uInter-American Commission on Human Rights and that "any



solution that denies access to these procedures before the
Commission deprives individuals, especially victims, of the
important rights to negotiate and accept freely a friendly
settlement arrived at with the help o f the oommi s s i on c " The
Court held that the procedures before the Commission cannot be
dispensed with in this kind of case without impairing the
institutional integrity of the protective system guaranteed by
the Convention.

As t o the waiver of the prior exhaustion of d ome s t i c
legal remedies, the Court d i d no t gi ve an op i n i o n , concludi ng
that i t was for the Inter-American Commission to pass o n the
matter in the first place.

The Court decided, unanimously, a) not to admit the
application of the Government of Costa Rica reguesting the
Court to examine the "Case of Viviana Gallardo et al."; b ) to
grant the s ub s í d i a r y plea of the Government of Costa Rica a nd
to refer the matter to the Inter-American Commission o n Human
Rights and c ) to retain the appl ica t ion of the Government of
Costa Rica on its docket pending the proceedings of the
Commission.

B. Eleventh Regular Session of the OAS General Assembly

The Court was represented at the Eleventh Regular
Session of the General Assembly of the Organization, held
December 2-11, 1981 in Castries, Saint Lucia, by its Vice
President, Pedro A. Nikken. The President of the Court, Judge
Carlos Roberto Reina, was not able to attend for reasons beyond
his control.

Judge Ní.kk e n , in h i s presentation of the Annual Report
of the Court for the year 1981 to the Commission on Juridical
and Political Matters of the Assembly referred primarily to the
decision of the Court in the Case of Viviana Gallardo et al.
The Court had rendered its decision in this case, which had
been presented by the Government of Costa Rica, the month prior
to the General Assembly. Copies of the decision were
distributed at the Assembly.

A draft resolution was adopted by consensus expressing
the appreciation of the Organization of American Sta tes for the
work performed by the Court. As in previous years, the
resolution expressed the hope that other member sta tes of the
OAS would ratify or adhere to the American Convention on Hum~n

Rights. The draft, recognizing that Peru, Venezuela and
Honduras had accepted the binding jurisdiction of the Court
during 1981, expressed the hope that "the necessary steps will
continue so that the Court may carry out fully the functions
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assigned to it by the Convention." Thisdraft resolution was
later ratified by a plenary s e s s í on ofthe General Assembly.
(AG/RES.538 (XI~0/81)).

At this session of the Assembly, the total budget of the
OAS f o r the biennial 1982~83 was adop t ed , The Court' s portion
of the budget was $300,000 for 1982 and $305,100 tor the
following year.

period
Nikken
expire.

The States Parties to the Convention re-elected f o r a
o f s í x years Judges César Ord ófíe z Quintero, Pedro A.
and Rodol fo Pi za Escalante, whose terms were soon to

C. sixth Regular Session of the Court

The Sixth Regular Session of the Court was held June 28
July 3, 1982 at its seat in San Jose. A11 of the judges

attended this session.

The session began with an homage to the memory of Judge
César Ordóñez Quintero, who had d i e d o n March la, 1982. "Af t e r
observing a minute of silence, the judges recal1ed the
important contributions that Judge Ordóñez Quintero had made to
the Court since its creation in 1979.

The Court nex t considered the request for an advi sory
opinion that had been presented by the Government of Peru.
(See Appendix 11). '!'he Government requested a c1arification of
the very prov í s i on -Article 64- of the American Convention o n
Human Rights that estab1ishes the Court's advisory
jurisdiction. Inasmuch as that Article does not 1imit the
Court to the interpretation of the Convention alone but
express1y extends to i tthe power to interpret "other treaties
concerning the protection of human rights in the American
states," the Government of Peru requests an interpretation of
that ph r a s e , asking specifically that the opinion cover the
fol1owing question: "That phrase refers to and includes: a)
on1y those trea ties adopted wi thin the framework o r under the
auspices of the inter-American system? or b) the treaties
drawn up solely among the American states, that is, the
reference is 1imited to the treaties in which the American
states are parties exclusi vely? or c ) al1 treat ies in which
one or more American states are parties?"

While meeting in San Jase, the Court received a request
for a n adv í sory opinion from the Inter-American Commission on
Human Rights on the intrepretation of Artic1es 74.2 and 75 of
the American Convention on Human Rights. (See Appendix 111).
The specific request is formulated in the following terms:
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"From what momen t is a s t a t e deemed to have become a r t y to
t he American Convention o n Human Rights when i t rat fies o r
adheres to the Convent ion wi th one o r more reservat i on s r f r orn
the date of the deposit of instrument of ratification or
adhe s i o n o r upon the termination o f the period specified in
Article 20 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties7"

The Comrnission presented the request because, from q
p r a c t icaL po i n t of v í ew , it mus t know which states are pa r t i e a
to the Convention so that it might apply the relevant norms of
its Statute which distinguish with respect to the effect given
the petitions and communications received by the Commission
between States Pa r t i e s to the Convention a nd states t ha t are
not partiese

The Court decided to consider both requests for advisory
opinions at its Seventh Regular Session to be held September 16

October 2, 1982. The Court also resolved to hold public
hearings in order to receive the oral arguments that the Member
Sta tes and the organs of the Organization of American States
rnight wish to make on the requests. The hearings on the
Peruvian request and that of the Commission were set for
September 17 and 20, 1982, respective1y, at the seat of the
Court.
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APPENDIX 1

GOVERNMENT OF COSTA RICA (I N THE MATTER OF VIV lANA GALLARDO ET AL.)

N' G 101/81

DEClSlON OF NOVEMBER 13, 1981

The Inter-Amer ic an Court of Human Rights, sitting, in accordance with Art í c l e
62 (3) of the Arnerican Convention on Human Rights (the Convention) and the
releJantprovisions of its Statute and Rules of Procedure, with the following
judges in attendance:

Carlos Roberto Reina, President
Pedro Antonio Nikken
César Ordóñez Quintero
Máximo Cisneros Sánchez
Rodolfo Piza Escalante
Thomas Buergenthal

Notparticipating wa s Judge Huntley Eugene Munroe, who was dulyexcused by the
President,

Also present Were Charl~s Moyer,Secretary, and Manuel Ventura, Deputy Secretary,

Having. deliberated in private from November 9 through 13,1981, the Court delivers
the following decision:

BACKGROUND:

1. By telegrarndated July 6, 1981,the Government 'of Costa Rica (the Govern-
ment) announced the i ns t i tut ion of a proceeding requesting the Court te hear the
case of Viviana Gall,ardo etal. A formalappl ication was presented on July 15.
In t ts appl tcat íon the Government adv is ed the Court of its decision to submit to
itthe case of Viviana Gallardo, a Costa Rican citizenwho was killed in prison,
as wel.lth~t relating te the injuries suffered by hercell-mates, which death
and injuries were inflicted on July 1, 1981 bY' a member of the Civil Guard, who
was guarding them at that time in the First Corrrnissariat of that institution.
The G9vernment'.? application, citing Article 62 (3) of the Convention, requested
that the Cóurt decide whether these acts constituted a violation by the national
authoritiesof Costa Rica of the human'rights guaranteed in Articles 4 and 5 of
the Convention or of any other right guaranteed therein.

2. In its application, the Government declared that for purposes of this case
it "formally waives the requirenent of the prior exhaustion of the dornestic legal
'-ofT1od;e:: ar:~ +hl=' n\~'ny -:"h~'J~+;"r n~ t:ho ~r(1rp""yOC ,-",+ +ortr in Art í cl es 48 t:,



50 of the Convention," that is, the procedures before the Inter-American
Commission on Human Rights (the Commission). The Government also declared
that the waiver was designed to enable the Court to "consider the instant case
immediately and wi thout any procedural obstacle."

3. The Government requested subsidiarily that "this application be referred
to the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights pursuant to the terms of its
jurisdiction if the Court resolves that it lacks the power to deal with this
application before the procedures set forth in Articles 48 to 50 have been
completed."

4. The Government in its application designated: Elizabeth Odio Benito,
Attorney General, Minister of Justice, as Agent; Manuel Freer Jiménez and Farid
Beirute Brenes as advisors; and Roberto Steiner Acu~a, Martin Troyo Benavides
and María l. Arias Méndez, as advocates.

5. By resolution of July 16, 1981 (COH RP-05/81 Rev), the President of the
Court, Judge Rodolfo Piza Escalante, decided to submit the Costa Rican appli
cation directly to the full Court for its consideration. He also decided,
according to Article 5 (3) of the Rules of Procedure to yield the Presidency
for the purposes of the hearing of this application to the Vice President,
Judge Máximo Cisneros Sánchez. Judge Carlos Roberto Reina was elected President
of the Court on July 17, 1981 and as of that date he assumed the function of
presiding over the case.

6. In its decision dated July 22, 1981 (G-101/81), the Court determined that
"the circumstances of this case require the Court to decide first on the effect
to be given to the waiver of the aforementioned procedures by Costa Rica and,
in general, to determine í ts jurisdiction to deal with the case at this stage."
The Court next decided that "before determining whether it has jurisdiction and
before considering any other aspect of the case, it is appropriate for this
Court to give the Government of Costa Rica and the Inter-American Commission on
Human Rights the opportunity to present their views concerning the jurisdiction
of the Court to deal with the case at this stage." The Court consequently
requested the Government to present its arguments concerning the jurisdiction
of the Court. Likewise, taking into account Article 57 of the Convention, the
Court requested the Commission to provide its views on the same subject.

7. The aforesaid decision instructed the President to set an appropriate
period within which the pertinent submissions were to be presented and to con
vene the Court to render a decision. Having consulted the Government and the
Commission, the President convened the Court for November 9, 1981.

8. On October 6, 1981 the Government submitted a brief to the Secretariat
containing its arguments confirming its principal and subsidiary pleas. In its
brief, the Government asserted that the rule for the prior exhaustion of Gomes
tic remedies is a procedural requirement and being a rule established for tne
benefit of the State can be waived by it. With regard to the waiver of the
procedures before the Commission, the Government declared that, according to



Article 48 (1) (f), the Commission is to seek a friendly settlement of the
matter submitted to it and that therefore there is no juridical interest in
complying with the provisions of this article since the Government only
requested that the Court decide whether the facts set forth constitute a vio
lation of the Convention.

9. On October 20, 1981 the Secretariat receíved the Commission'~ reply
dated October 13, stating that it had not received any communication or peti
tion regarding the case. The Commission asserted furthermore, "that the
procedures established in Articles 48 to 50 of the American Convention on
Human Rights of November 22, 1969, of which Costa Rica is a State Party, can
not be dispensed with in any case that might be brought before the Inter
American Court of Human Rights."! Thus , the Commission is of the ooinion that
these procedures must be exhausted "before the Court can beqin to hear the case,

10. On October 23, 1981 the Court requested the Government to provide it
with information relating to the status of the case in the courts of Costa
Rica and on the applicable domestic law. The Government complied with this
request on October 30.

11. On November 3, 1981 the Government was requested to provide information
on civil actions that might be brought in connection with this case under Costrt
Rican law. The Government complied with this request on November 9.

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS:

12. From a legalpoint of view, this case is unique in that the Government,
consistent with its country's well-known commitment to and traditional support
for human rights and international cooperation and wishing to avoid lengthy
delays in seeing justice done, has submitted the instant case directly to the
Court before it had been examined by the Commission and before judicial pro
ceedings that might be available in Costa Rican courts had been pursued and
exhausted. Cognizant of the legal obstacles it faced in order to obtain
direct access to the Court, the Government expressly declared that it waived:

a) The requirement, set out in Article 61 (2) of the Convention, that "in
order tor the Court to hear a case, it is necessary that the procedures
set forth in Articles 48 to 50 shall have been completed"; and

b) The prov í s ton , contained in Article 46 (1) (a) of the Convent í on , which
conditions the admissibility of petitions or communications lodged with
the Commission whether by individuals or by States on the requirement
"that the remedies under domestic law have been pursued and exhausted
in accordance with generally recognized principles of international
law. "

13. This matter then has its origin in the action of a State Party which
presents to the Court a case of a possible violation of human right~ guaranteed
in the Convention that miqht be imputed to that State, which State,moreover,



s recognized as binding, ~ facto, and not requlrlng a special agreement,
the jurisdiction of the Court on all matters relating to the interpretation

application of the Convention. The unusual character of this case requires
Court to seek the best way to reconcile, under the applicable rules of

nternational lcw, the interests involved in this matter. These are first,
interest of the victims that the full enjoyment of the rights they have

the Convention be assured and protected; second, the need to safeguard
institutional integrity of the system that the Convention establishes;

inally, the concern reflected in the application of the Government that the
se be decided by a speedy judicial process ..

4. Article 61 (2) of the Convention is sufficiently clear in indicating
at the Court may not deal with any matter unless the procedures before the

Commissionhave been exhausted. However, as soon as the Government expressed
ts willingness to waive this requirement in order to facilitate the speedy

sideration of this case by this tribunal, the Court deemed it appropriate
to assess the waiver and determine its scope in order to decide how to recon-
ile the interest of the victims and the integrity of the system guaranteed by
e Convention. The Court, therefore, decided to consider the arguments which

ided the Government in justifying the waiver of the aforementioned procedures
s well as the views of the Commission, which, under Article 57 of the Conven-

tion, has the obligation to appear in all cases before the Court.

5. The object of international human rights protection is to guarantee the
individual's basic human dignity by means of the system establ ished in the

vention. Therefore, the Court as well as the Commission have an obligation
preserve all of the remedies that the Convention affords victims of viola

tions of human rights so that they are accorded the protection to which they
are entitled under the Convention. In this respect, it should be mentioned
that neither the family of Viviana Gallardo, nor the other victimsin this

se, nor any person entitled, under Article 44, to present complaints to the
Commission can submit ~hem directly to the Court because individuals do not
have standing, under the Convention, to present cases to it, which is another
problem inherent in this case.

16. The Convention has a purpose -the international protection of the basic
rights of human beings- and to achieve this end it establishes a system that
sets out the limits and conditions by which the States Parties have consented
to respond on the international plane to charges of violations of human rights.
This Court, consequently, has the responsibility to guarantee the international
protection established by the Convention within the integrity of the system
agreed upon by the States. lhis conclusion, in turn, requires that the Conven
tion be interpreted in favor of the individual, who is tne object of interna
tional protection, as long as such an interpretation does not result in a
modification of the system.

17. The application presented to the Court by the Government raises,~
facie, two issues bearing on the system established by the Convention. Th-e
first has to do with the fact that Article 61 (2) requires that the proce
dures before the Commission be exhausted before the Court can hear a case.
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The second concerns Article 46 (1) (a), which conditions the admissibil ity
of a petition or complaint befare the Commission on the requirement that the
remedies under domestic law be pursued and exhausted in accordance with
generally recognized principles of international law. Neither of these
requirements has been complied with in this case.

18. Before considering these issues, the Court holds that, with regard to
the question that is common to both issues, there can be no doubt that under
the applicable norms of general international law, the Government, through
its duly authorized agent, is competent to make the aforesaid waiver. This
conclusion of the Court, for which there is ample support in international
law, bears exclusively on the issue of the Governmentls competence to make
the aforesaid declarations before Convention organs and does not address the
question relating to their domestic legal effect in Costa Rica, which are
matters governed by domestic law.

19. Having decided that the Government has the necessary competence, the
Court must determine what legal consequences attach to its waivers. For if
the requirements of Articles 61 (2) and 46 (1) (a) of the Convention are
waivable by a State Party, theinstant case is admissible. The opposite would
be true if one or the other requirement is not waivable.

~ Waiver of th~rocedures before the Commission

20. The Court notes the very clear language of Article 61 (2), which pro
vides that "in order for the Court to hear a case, it is necessary that the
procedures set forth in Articles 48 to 50 shall have been completed." Natu
rally, under international law relating to the interpretation of treaties,
the aforementioned provision must be read in accordanc€ with "the ordinary
meaning to be glven to the terms of the treaty in their context and in the
1ight of its object and purpose. 1I Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties,
Ar-t i c l e ó l (1)

21. It is clear that in this matter no procedures at all have been initi-
ated before the Commission. It is, therefore, not a question of deciding
whether these procedures have been exhausted or when they might be considered
to have been exhausted, but strictly one of determining whether the proce
dures can be avoided by the mere unilateral waiver of the Sta te concerned.
In order to make this determination, it is necessary to define the role that
the Convention assigns to the Commission as a body having preparatory or
prel iminary tasks relating to the adjudicatory func t tons of the Courtand,
more particularly, whether the role assigned to the Cornmission has been
created for the sale benefit of States, in which case it is waivable by them.

22. The Convention, in effect, in addition to giving the Commission formal
standing to submit cases to the Court and to request advisory opinions and to
giving it in proceedings before the Court a quasi-judicial role, like that
assigned to the "Ministerio Público" of the inter-American system, obligated

'-~
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to appear in all cases before the Court (Artkle 57 of the Convention), gives
it other attributes connected with functions which pertain to the Court and
which by their nature are completed before it begins to hear a particular
matter. Thus, the Commission has, inter alia, the function of investigating
allegations of violations of human rights-guiaranteed by the Convention which
must be carried out in all cases that do not concern disputes relating to
mere questions of la~l. It follows therefrom that, although the Court, as any
other judicial organ, does not lack the power to carry out i ts own in\lestiga~

tions particularly if these are necessary to provide the Court wit~ the
information it needs to discharge its functions, the Convention entrvsts to
the Commission the initial phase of the investigation into the allegations.
The Commission also has a conciliatory function empowering it to propase
friendly settlements as well as to make the appropriate recommendations to
remedy the violation it has found to existo It is also the bedy to which the
States concerned initially provide all the pertinent information and submis
sions. But the Commission is also, and this is a fundamental aspect of its
role in the system\ the body which is authorized tn receive individual comDlaints.
that is, the entity to which victims of violations of human rights and other
persons referred to in Article 44 can resort directly to present their com
plaints and allegations. The Convention is unique among international human
rights instruments in making the right of private petition applicable against
States Parties as soon as they ratify the Convention; no special declaration
to that effect is required fer individual petitions, although it must be made
for inter-State communications.

23. The Commission thus is the channel through which the Convention gives
the individual, ~ í nd t vldua l the possibil ity to activate the international
system for the protection of human rights. As a strictly procedural matter,
it should be remembered that just as individuals cannot submit cases to the
Court, States can submit them to the Commission only if the conditions of
Article 45 have been meto This is yet another factor that bears on the insti
tutional interest in f~lly preserving the ability of the individual by means
of his own complaint to initiate proceedings before the Commission.

24. The Court notes, in addition, that it lacks the power to discharge the
important function of promoting friendly settlements, within a broad concil
iatory framework, that the Convention assigns to the Commission precisely
because it is not a judicial body. To the individual claimant this process
has the advantage of ensuring that the agreement requires his consent to be
effective. Any solution that denies access to these procedures before the
Cornmission deprives individuals, especially victims, of the important right
to negotiate and accept freely a friendly settlement arrived at with the
help of the Commission and "on the basis of the human rights recognized in
(the) Convention." (Article 48 (1) (f)).

25. These considerations suffice to demonstrate that the aforementioned
procedures before the Commission have not been created for the sole benefit
of the States, but also in order to allow for the exercise of important
individual rights, especially those of the victims. Without questioning
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the good intentions of the Government in submitting this matter to thc
Cour t , it follows from the aboye that the procedures before the Conm i ss i on
cannot be dispensed with in this kind of case without impairing the insti
tutional integrity of the protective system guaranteed by the Convention.
These procedures may therefore not be waived or excused unless it were to
be clearly established that their omission, in a specific case, would not
impair the functions which the Convention assigns to the Commission, as
might be the case when a matter is initially presented by a State against
another State and not by an individual against a State. In the instant
case, the existence of such an exceptional situation is far from having
been shown. The Government's waiver of the rule contained in Article 61 (2)
consequently lacks the force necessary to dispense with the procedures
before the Commission. This conclusion, in and of itself, suffices not to
admit the instant application.

Ql Waiver of the prior exhaustion o_~~omestic_~.!J1e(~~~-.?_

26. Notwithstanding the aboye conclusion, the fact that the Government
has informed the Court of its waiver of the requirement of Article 46 (1) (a)
of the Convention leads the Court to consider the general issues involved in
that waiver. In cases of this type, under the generally recognized prin~
ciples of international law and international practice, the rule which
requires the prior exhaustion of domestic remedies is designed for the
benefit of the State, for that rule seeks to excuse the State from having
to respond to charges before an international body for acts which have -
been imputed to it before it has had the opportunity to remedy them by in-
ternal means. The requirement is thus considered a means of defense and, as
such, waivable, even tacitly. A waiver, once effected, is irrevocable.
(Eur. Court H. R., DeWi 1de, Ooms and Versyp Cases ("Vagrancy" Cases), j udg-
ment of 18th June 1971) ..
27. The application of this general principle may di f f er from case to
case. Since the prior exhaustion of domestic remedies is a requ i remen t for
the admi ss ib í l i ty of a complaint befare the Commission, the f i rs t question
that 3rises is whether the Court can decide, at this time, on the applica
bility of that princíple to this case, that is, on the scope of the waiver
of the Government of this defense. Following the precedent established by
international tribunals (see case cited aboye), the Court notes that the
question whether the requirements of admissibility of a complaint before
the Commission have been complied with is a matter that concerns the inter
pretation or application of the Convention, specifically its Articles 46
and 47, and is therefore, ratione materiae, within the scope of the Court's
jurisdiction. However, since we are dealing with t~e admissibility require
ments of a complaint or application before the Conmi ss i on , H í s in principle
for the Commission in the first place to pass on the matter. l f , thereafter,
in the course of the judicial proceedings there is a dispute relating to the
question whether the admissibility requirements before the Commission have
been complied with, it will be for the Court to decide, which for that p~rpose

it has the power to accept or reject the views of the Commission in the manner
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analogous to its power to accept or reject the Commission's final reporto
Therefore, having befare it a complaint that has not as yet been dealt
with by the Commission, and since it is a case that cannot be examined
directly by this Court, the Court does not give an opinion, at this state
of the proceedings, on the scope and effect of the waiver by the Govern
ment of the requirement concerning the prior exhaustion of domes tic legal
remedies. .

~ Conseguences of the prior conclusiQns

28. One of the unusual characteristics of this case and of the afore
mentioned conclusions is that the Court cannQt hear this case in its
present state although, as an abstract proposition, it fulfills the
requirements for the exercise of its jurisdiction.ln effect, this is a
case that involves the application and interpretation of the Convention,
especially its Articles 4 and 5, and is therefore, ratione materiae,
within the scope of the Courtls jurisdiction. The case, moreover, has been
submitted by a State Party and thus fulfills the requirement of Article
61 (1) of the Cünvention. Finally, this case presents the question whether
or not there was a violation of the human rights guaranteed in the Conven
tion, attributable to a State which has recogni~ed as binding, ~ facto,
and not requiring special agreement, the jurisctiction of the Court. The
inadmissibility of the application which the Ggvernment instituted does
not therefore turn strictly on the lack of j~risdiction of the Court to
hear the case but rather on its failure to fulfill the procedural require
ments that must be met in order that the Co~rt hear a case. Thus, consis
tent with the spirit of Article 42 (3) of its R41es of Procedure, the Court
holds that it is empowered to retain the case on its docket until the
conditions which have made it inadmissible in its present state have been
complied with. .

~ Subsidiary plea of the Government

29. Anticipating the difficulties that this gase might present, the
Government, in the form of a subsidiary plea~ r~quested the Court in the
event that it determined that the procedureSPfQvided for in Articles 48 to
50 of the Convention were not waivable, to r~f~r the matter to the Cornrnission,
to the extent that the latter has jurisdictiQn, D~spite the fact that such
power is not expressly granted to the Court in the ~onvention, its Statute
and its Rules of Procedure, the Court has nQobjection to complying with the
request, it being understood that this actiqnimplies no decision by it
concerning the Commission's jurisdiction in th~ instant case.



NOW, THEREFORE, THE COURT:

l. Decides, unanimously, not to admit the application of the Government
of Costa Rica, requesting the Court to examine the case of Viviana
Gallardo et ~.;

2. Decides, unanimously, to grant the subsiqiary plea of the Government
of Costa Rica and to refer the matter to the ¡nter-American Commission on
Human Rights;

3. Decides. unanimously, to retain the application of the Government of
Costa Rica on its docket pending the proceedings of the Commission.

Done in Spanish and English, the Spanish text being authentic, at the
seat of the Court in San José, Costa Rica, this 13th day of November,
1981.

~~,(~
C. ROBERTO RgtNA

PRESIDENT

;;•....•. ¿.~TH~~~

CHARLES MOYER
SECRETARY
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CORTE INTERAMERICANA [ : DERECHOS HUMAi'~C"S

COUR INTERAMERICAINE DES DROITS DE L'HOt\/¡ E
A

CORTE IhlTER,L\MERICANA DE DIREITOS HUM';NOS
INTER-AMERICAN COURT OF HUMAN RiGHTS

Rodolfo E. Piza Escalante
Judge

first, the action of the Government of Costa Rica presents to the Court a comple>:
problem, without precedent,of "competence" in the very generic and imprecise
sense of the language oL the Convention, which involves three different kinds
of matters: of JURlSDICTI0N, in the sense of the specific "jurisdictional
function" that the case requires of this Court; of COHPETENCE, in the sense of
the measure of the general powers of the Court to hear it; and of STANDING,
in the senSe of the Court's specific power to admit this case in its present
state.

However, 1 dissent from sorne of the juridical reasoning found in the majority
opinion, as well as from the forrn in which other points, which 1 share, are
expressed in the decision. My concurring opinion therefore should be under
stood only to the extent that it is compatible with the majority opinion.

In accordance with Article 66 (2) of the
American Convention on Human Rights,

1 express my views by means of the following

1 have concurree in the unanimous decision of the Court because 1 share its
general conclusion that, within the protective system established by the
American Convention on Human Rights, it does not appear possib1e to dispense
~ith a11 of the procedures befare the Inter-American Co~ission on Human Rights,
set forth in Artic1es 48 to 50 of the Convention, the exhaustion of which
Artic1e 61 (2) imposes as a condition precedent to the contentious jurisdic
tion of the Court. Therefore it is not possible to admit the waiver of the
procedures expressly made by the Government of Costa Rica, ~hich in doin~ so
demonstrated an exalted interest in overcoming the limitations, shortcomings
and delays which ordinarily afflict international justice, especial1y in mattere
such asthe present which shou1d be characterized by effectiveness and promptness.

1 believe, in general, that the decision should have expressly explained the
conclusion implicit in the majority opinion that the action brought clearly
requires the Ccurt to exercise its CONTENTIOUS JURISDICTION; a jurisdiction
which, in my opinion, the Convention organizes and regulates as ordinary, giving
it an obvious condemnatory nature, as in penal jurisdiction, whose specific
object is not that of defining the right in question but rather that of re
establishing the violated right, specifically deciding whether there has been
a violation of the rights guaranteed by the Convention that can be imputed to
a State Party which in every case is the "passive part)''', the accused, in
detriment to the individual who is the true "active party", the one who has been
offended, the holder of the rights whose protection is being sought, and imposin~



on the States the apprapriate consequences, in favor of the individual. This
framewark is impartant in arder to understand the structure of the jurisdiction
and why the procedural equatian is always the same even thaugh the case might
have been presented by the State Party accused af this vialatian,whích State
Party does nat therefore become canvertpd into an "actor" just as it is not
the delinquent in penal jurisdíction, even though the State itself has ínvaked
the jurisdiction by submitting itself to be judged; or even thaugh the jurisdíc
tion has been invoked by the Inter- American Carnmission which never has the role
of a substantial party, accuser or accused but rather a su~ generis role, purely
procedural, as an auxiliary of the judícíary, like that of a "State Attorney"
(Ministerio Público) of the ínter-American system for the protection of human
rights. This latter reason also makes ít regrettable that the Court has not
been ab1e to have available in this case the reasons that were the bases of the
conclusion, succinct and without exp1anatíon, of the response of the Commission
to the request contaíned in Resolution G 101/81.

1 believe, moreover, that the majorty opíníon is incomp1ete in setting out ln
paragraph 27 of the decisian the COMPETENCE ratione ma teriae, of the Cou rt t...,ith
respect to the case presented by the Government of Costa Rica; it appears te
me to be necessary to explain that the general competence does nat come about
only from the fact that a specific problem has been presented of a possib1e
violation of 'human rights guaranteed by the Convention, in che case of Viviana
Gallardo and her cellmates, but rather that the possible violation cou1d be
prima facie imputed to the Costa Rican state in that it is attributed to an
agent under its authority who apparently was on duty, using the juridical and
material means of his post (weapon, access to the cell of the victim, etc.). This is
ímportant to point out because the doubt has been raísé.d in this case whether,
since we are dealíng wíth a subordínate authority, the responsibility of the Sta~

could not be derived directly from the very aet of that subordinate but rather
only díreetly, ín the event that it is determíned that there was a culpable omis
sion on hís part ín protecting the víctíms, or in granting reparatíon and indem
nization for the consequences of the act. There also exists the doubt whether,
in view of these circumstances, the prior exhaustion of domestic legal remedies
are indispensable and, therefore, not capable of being waived. It is my strong
belief that violations of human rights attributable to public authorities, in
exercise or as a result of their duties, ar utilizing the juridical or material
means thereof, are ~ se attributable to the State, aside from the responsibilítv
that it subjectively has due to the bad faith or the fault of the high authorities.

With respect to the problem of the STANDING of this Court to hear the case in
its present state, 1 share the opiníon of the majority ín that, given its general
competence t the State of Costa Ríca, as a State Party to the Convention which has
moreoveraccepted the jurísdiction of the Court in the manner provided for by
Article 62, has the procedural standíng, in accordance with Article 61 (2) of the
Conventíon, to submit the case to the Court, even though it is the State to which
the alleged violations are imputed or can be imputed. 1 also think it ímportant
to link this conclusíon to the structure that 1 have already mentioned of the
contentíous jurisdíctíon of the Court as one of a condemnatory nature. 1 also
reiterate that the State concerned always plays the role in the procedure before
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Court the passive party, the accused, even though the State itself might
lodged the complaint.

ut 1 do not share the reasoning of the majority when it gíves as a basis for
rejecting the waiver of the Government of Costa Rica of the procedures before
the Comrnissíon the fact that these procedures are indispensable to guarantee
ipdividuals, especially the victims of alleged violations, the ful1 exercise
of their interests, in view of the fact that the Convention express1y prohibits
them direct access to the Court, and even in the supposition, still not resolved
by the Court, that the Court might eventually gíve them an independent procedural
standing once the proceedings have begun. In my case, my dissenting opinion
b1iges me to express once and for al1 that, in my judgment, the Convention on1y

bars the individual from submitting a case to the Court. (Article 61 (1). This
limitation, as such, is, in the light of the principIes, an "odious matter"
(materia odiosa) and should thus be interpreted restrictively. Therefore, one
cannot draw from that limitatíon the conclusíon that the individual is also
barred from his autonomous condition of "party" in the procedures once they have
begun. On the other hand, it ís possible, even imperative, to grant to the
índividual that role and the independent rights of a party which would permit
him to exercise before the Court all of the possibilities that the Convention
gives him in the procedures before the Commission. However, in my opinion, the
lack of procedural standing of the individual to initiate the process is not
important because the fqregoing presupposes that it already has begun through
the actian of the Carnmission or the State that makes the waiver.

addition, regarding the fulfillment of the procedural requirements that
termine the admissibility of the action of the Government of Costa Rica and,

re, of the standing of the Court to hear it in its present state, 1
with the majority opinion in the sense that the exhaustion of domestic

is a procedura1 condition, in principIe capabIe of being waived. 1
agree with the decision not to decide on the question of the admissibiIity

di the waiver of Costa Rica in the present case because of the decision of
inadmissibility of this case by the Court, so that the Commission might decide
~t in the first place.

It could be argued that there is one exceptian to the possibilities favoring
the individual in the pracedures before the Cornrnission: that the victim might
benefít from a friendly settlement proposed by the Commissionthat certainly,
according to the majority opinion, would not be possible before the Court. But
apart from the value, to my mind relative and doubtful, of the procedures of
conciliation which to my way of thinking are rather tilted toward the interests
of the States, it cannot by disputed that there always exists the possibility,
even with the intervention of the Cornrnission, if not as part of at least paralle1
to the procedures before the Court, that it also may result with a withdrawa1,
a friend1y settlement or an extra-judicial agreement, with the advantage that
it would have to be approved by the jurisdictional organ. (Article 42 of the
Rules of Procedures of the Court and the doctrine of Articles 41 (b), 50 (3)
and SI of the Convention).



On the other hand, except foy the procedure of conciliation, 1 believe that
nothing that the Cornrnission might be able to do, within the procedures set
forth in the Convention, in the interest of an effective protection of human
rights, the Court itself cannot do during the proceedings; and do it even
better, since its intervention would add certainty and authority to the
proceedings and, at the same time, would reduce considerably the length of
the proceedings, contributing to the fulfillment of the ideal of prompt and
full justice, the absence of which is one of the most serious and frequent
violations of human rights, and so urce and guardian of almost all of the
rest.

In conclusion, if 1 share the reasoning of the decision that, in the instant
case, the waiver of the Government of the procedures before the Cornmission is
not admissible, 1 do not do so because 1 consider it essential in order to have
the best protection of human rights but rather 1 have come to the conclusion
that unfortunately the system of the Convention appears to make it impossible
since the American States in drafting it did not wish to accept the establishment
of a swift and effective jurisdictiona1 system but rather they hobbled it hy
interposing the impediment of the Cornmission, by establishing a veritable obstacle
course that is a1most insurrnountable, on the long and arduous road that the
basic rights of the individual are forced to travel.

For the foregoing reasons, my concurrence in the unanimous decision should be
understood in the following terms:

1) The action submitted by the Government of Costa Rica to this Court in the
case of Viviana Gallardo et al. is not admissible because the waiver of the _'--
Government of the prior procedures before the lnter-American Commission on
Human Rights is not admissible, since 'unfortunately it does not appear possible
to dispense with them in their totality, within the limitations set out by the
system of the Pact of San José.

2) In view of the inadmissibility of the principal plea that the Court now hear
the case, the Court should accept the subsidiary plea and send the matter to the
Inter~American Cornmission on Human Rights so that it might consider it in
accordance with its powers under the Convention.

3) thís Cburt should also, because of its general competence in the case, retain
the application of the Government of Costa Rica on its docket awaiting the
procedures before the Cornmission.

R.E. PIZA E.

CHARLES MOYER



APPENDIX 11

Lima,

The Secretary oí the
Inter-American Court oí Human Rights:

The Government of Peru, as a Member St~te oi the
Organization of American Sta tes and in use c~ the power granted
í t by Article 64 oí the American Convention on Human Rights,
hereby consults the Inter-American Court of Human Rights
regarding the interpretation of that Convention.

In accordance with the p r ov í s í on s of Article 49
of t he Rules of Procedure adopted by the Ln t.e r e-Ame r i can Court
of Human Rights, the Government of Peru formulates i ts request
tor an advisory opinion in the following terms:

1

INDICATION OF THE PROVISIONS TO BE INTERPRETED AND SPECIFIC
QUESTIONS ON WHICH THE OPINION OF THE COURT IS SOUGHT

The provision on which the interpretation is
requested is, precisely, Article 64 of the American Convention
on Human Rights because that Article, in establishing the
advisory jurisdiction of the Court, does not limit the Court to
the interpretation of the Convention alone but expressly
extends to í t the power to interpret "other trea t i e s
concerning the protection of human rights in the American
States." The Government of Peru now seeks the learned
criterion of the Court because it wishes to know the true
meaning of that phrase and because it believes that clarifying
and establishing the scope of that Article would aid in the
proper functioning of the inter-American system for the
protection of human rights.

~~erefore, the opinion that the Government of
Peru r é que s t s of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights I s ,
concretely, the following:

How should the phrase "or of other treaties concerning
the protection of human rights in the American states" be
interpreted?

With respect to this matter, the Government of Peru
requests tha t the opinion cover the following speci f ic
questions:



That phrase refers to and includes:

a) Only those t r e a t ies adopted
or under the auspices of
system? or

within
the

the framework
ínter-American

b ) The treaties drawn up solely among the American
s t.a t e s , that í s , the reference i s limited to the
treaties in which the American sta tes are parties
exclusively? or

c) All treaties in which one or more American states
are parties?

11

CONSIDERATIONS WHICH GIVE RISE TO THE ADVISORY OPINION

As was stated r n the introduction o f t h i s
r e que s t , the Inter-American Court o f Human Rights i s being
oon suI ted by the Government of Peru as a Member State of the
Organization of American States and in use of the power granted
it by Article 64 oí the American Convention on Human Rights.

The Government believes that the wording o f the
phrase " o r other treaties concerning the protection o f human
rights in the American States" contained in Article 64 raises
reásonable doubts as to the scope of the advisory jurisdiction
of the COUrt.

The Government of Peru is aware of the importance
that the Convention has desired to give to this advisory
jurisdiction of the Court and believes that the timely
interpretation o f its scope might facilitate its use by the
Mé~ber States to the benefit of the strengthening of the
inter~A.rrlerican system for the protection of human rights.
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DESIGNATION OF THE AGENT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF PERU

The Government of Peru names as i ts agent in the
p r oc'e ed inq s arising from this request His Excellency Bernardo
Roca Rey, Ambassador Plenipotenc iary of Peru to the Guvernment
o f COsta Rica, and designa t e's as i t s address for service the
oñ fí.c e oí t-he Embassy oí Peru in the ci ty of San José, Costa
Rica to receive the notifications, surnmonses and cornrnunications
regs!ding this matter.



In accordance wi th the pert í ne n t prov i s í on s of
the American Convention o n Human Rights and the Statute and
Rules oí Procedure of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights,
1 hereby request that you take the appropriate action regarding
this request.

For the Government of Peru

JAVIER ARIAS STELLA
Minister oí Foreign Affairs
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REQUEST POR AN ADVISORY OPINION PRESENTED BY THE
INTER-AMERICAN COMMISSrON ON HUMAN RIGHTS

The Inter-American Commission on Human Rights, as the
organ undertha Charter of theOrganization of American Statea
having the function to promote the observance and protection of
human rights and in exercise of the powers granted i t by
Article 64(1) ofthe American Convention on Human Rights,
hereby requests the Inter-American Court of Human Rights to
render a n advisory op í n i o n relating to the interpretation of
tWOi artic1es of the Convention.

I n a e c o r dan c e wi t h t he prov i s ion s o f Ar tic 1 e 49 ( 2 ) (b)
o f rt h e Rules of Procedure of the Inter-Amer i can Court of Human
Rights, the In ter-American Co.mm i ss ion on Human Ri ght s present s
its request for an advisory opinion as fo11ows:

a) Provisions to be interpreted:

The prov í s í on s with regard to which the Inter-American
Commission on Human Rights seeks an advisory opinion are
Article 74(2)., last sentence, and Artic1e 75 of the American
Convention on Human Rights. The fi~st ofthese provisions
reads as follows:

With respect to any state that ratifies or
adheres thereafter, the Convention shall enter
into force on t h.e date of the deposit of its
instrument of ratification or adherence.

Article 75 provides that

This Convention shall be
on1y in conformi ty wi th
Vienna Convent ion on the
on May 23, 1969.

subject to reservations
the provisions of the
Law of Treaties signed

With reference to these two provisions, the
Inter-American Commission on Human Rights formu1ates i t s
request for an advisory opinion in the following terms: Prom
whatmoment is a state deemed to have become a party to the
Alílerican Convention on Human Rights when it ratifies or adheres
to the Convention with one or more reservations: from the date
of the deposit of instrument of ratification or adhesion or
upon the termination of the period specified in Article 20 oí
the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties?



b) The request for an advisory opinion refers to the sphere
of competence of the Commission

It is quite clear t ha t , in accordance with the
pzov í s i oris o f Article 33 of the American Convention on Human
Rights, the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights is one of
theorgans ha ving competence wi th respect to mat ters rela ti ng
to the fulfillment of the comrnitments made by the States
Parties to the Convention.

Under Art icle 41 (f), the Cornm i s s i on may take act ion on
pet i t i on s arid other commun í ca t í on s pu r s ua n t to i ts author i ty
under the provisions of Articles 44 through 51 of the
Convention.

Likewise, Articles 1, 19 a nd 20 of the Statute of the
Comm í s s i o n clearly distinguish, as far as conce r n s the effect
of the petitions and cornmunications received by the Cornmission,
between States Parties to the Convention and states that are
not partiese

As a resul t , the major importance and interest o f thi s
request for an advisory opinion derives from the fact that,
given the provisions of the Convention and Statute, the
clarification sought by the request has a direct bearing on the
application of the different procedures that govern individual
petitions arid other cornmunications under the Statute of the
Commission in relation to Sta tes Parties and to states that are
not partiese

c) Considerations giving rise to the request:

The Inter-American Commission on Human Rights requests
this advisory opinion, as has already been pointed out, as one
of the organs establ ished by the Convention wi th respect to
matters relating to the fulfillment of the commitments made by
the States Parties to the Convention and in exercise of the
powers granted it as one of the organs listed in Chapter X of
the Charter of the Organization of American States, as amended
by the Protocol of Buenos Aires. (Articles 33 and 64,
respectively, of the Convention).

The General Secretariat of the Organization o f American
States, as the depositary of the Convention and on the basis of
Article 75, read in conjunction with Articles 19 through 23 o f
the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties signed on May 23,
1969, took the position, tor example, that Barbados -which
deposited its instrument of ratification on November 5, 1981
was not a State Party to the Convention until the expiration of
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one yeArfrom the date on whichthe
Conventionreceived notí f.í ca tí on of
or expressed their consent to be
respect to the reservations.

other Sta tes Parties to the
the pert inent reservat ions

bound by the treaty with

Giventhe aforementioned Article 75, i t is important t o
clarify the question whether the legal no rm s governing
reservations -rrameLy , the provisions of the Vienna Convent ion on
the Law oí Treaties- modify Article 74 so that the Convention
wouldbedeemed to enter intoforce ona date di fferent from
that specifiedinthe latter Article.

From a practicalpointof v íew , it
alreadybeenmentiorted, forthe Commission
are par'tíe s to the Convent ion so tha t
relevantnorms.

is necessary, a~ has
to knowwhich states
it might apply the

In light of the t o r e qo inq ,the Inter-American Co'mmi s ei on
o n HümanRights believesthat the Ln t'e r'p'r e t a t i on and resolution
of this request f o'r an ad vd.so'ry opinion will benefit the system
of international protection ofhulllanrights created by the Pact
of San Jase of Costa Rica.

d) Nátne andaddress of theqeleg(ites of the Int.er-Amer ican
COffiIllisslÓn onHuman Rights:

'rhe Inter-American Comtnission on Human Rights names as
i ts delegates for all pu r'pose s r e La t inq to t h is request i ts
Chairman, Dr. Marco Gerardo Monroy Cabra; its First Vice
Chairman, Dr. César Sepú Lvedas and its Second Vice Chairman,
Dr. Luis Demetrio Tinoco Castro, who are authorized to act
jointly or separately. The a ddr'e's-s tor no t if í c a t i on s ,
summonses, communications and the like is the office of the
Secretariat of the Commís ád on located in the ci ty oí
Washington, D. C., seat of the Organization oí American States,
19th Street and Constitution Ave nue , N. W., Washington, D. C.
20006, USA.



Ju1y 28, 1978

'*
Ju1y 19, 19792

Ju1y :31 9 1973
April 8, 1970
April 19, 1978
December 28. 1977
June za, 1978

3,5

Ju ly 18, 1978
May 25. 19785
September 27. 1977 2
September 8. 1977***
August 7, 1978

3
Apri 1 3, 19828

September 25. 1979
June zz, 1978

DATE OF DEPOSIT OF TR! INSTRUMENT
O, RATIFlCATION OR ADHERENCE

Signed at SeD Jo »November 22 9 1969 0 al: the
Inter-American Speeialized Conference en

Human Rightl!l

SIGNATORY
OJUNTRIES

(Cont. )

Barbados l
Bolivia 2
Chile 3
Colombia
Costa Rica**'
Dominican Republic 3, 4
Ecuador 3
El Salvador
Grenada6
Guatemala
Haiti 2
Honduras
Jamaica 7

Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru 9**
Uoited States1 0

Uruguay5
Venezuela

APPENDIX IV

AMERICAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS
IipACT OF SAN JOSE, COSTA

'* Date oí rec e Ip t of the instrument of ratification: November 5.
1981. It co nt aí ns re s er-vat Lon s , The nece e s ary p rcc ed ure of censu Ltat Icn
was init iated in conformity wi. t h t he Vienna Convent ion en the Law of
Treaties.

** Costa Rica and Pero depo e í t ed , at t he General Secretariat en Ju1y 2.
1980 and January 21, 1981, .respectively. instrumenta recognizing the
e ompet enc e of the Inter-An1erican Commiuion ef Human Rights and the
j u r'i sd Lct í cn of t he Inter-American Court of Human R.ights. in acc e rdanc e
with Articles 45 and 62 of the Convention on Human Rights.

*** Honduras d epo s í.t ed , at t he General Secretariat on September 9. 1981,
t he Lnat rument recognizing the jurisdict:ion of the Inter-American Court
o f Human Right8 6 in aec ord anc e with Article 62 of the aa í.d Convention.
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**** Venezuela zec ogtri eed toe c cepet e nc e toe Inter-American Commission
of Human Rigots en August 9, 1977 and toe j ur i sd i c t í en of the
Inter-American Ccur t; of Human Rights o n June 24, 1981, in acc o rd a nc e with
Articles 45 and 62 oí the Convention on Human Rights.

1. Signed at the General Secretariat 0'0 June 20, 197B.
2. Adhered.
3. . With a dec1antion.
4. Signed at toe General Secretariae 0'0 Sep t embe r 7, 19'17.
5. With a reservation.
6. Signed at toe General Secretariat onJuly 14,1978.
7. Signed al: toe General Secretariat 0'0 September 16, 1977.
B. Date oí receipt of toe instrument of ec ce ss í onr March 24, 19R1. It

eo nt ai ns o ne re s e.r va't i o n and t vo Lnt e.rp re t at í ve d e c La ra t Lon s , The
proc edure tor coosultation vas t ake n in conformity wit:h t he Ví.enna
Convention 0'0 the La", o f Trea!: Le s , The t erro o f t ve l ve mon ths f or
the consu Leat ion exp i red 0'0 Apri 1 2, 1982, ",i t ho ut any obj ec t ion
being raised ee che re s er-vetion.,

9. AccessioD with reservations.
10. Signed at t he General Se c re t a r-i a t 0'0 July 27,1977.
11. Signed at t he General Se c re t a r i at 0'0 June 1, 1977.

The original instrument Ls d.epos ít ed with t he General Sec re t ar-í e t ,
wbieh i s a l se. the depo sitory of ene Lnst ruments of ra t ificat ion.

This Coo.vention entered into f ore e e n July 18. 1978. the daté o n
which Grenada d epc s í t ed Lt s inst rument of ra t ification. cons't itut í ng the
e Leve nth rat Lf Leat í c n re'quired by che Convention. With re spec t t o a ny
at ate tha.t ratifies o r adbe re s t hereaf t e r , the Conve nt Lon will e nt e r into
force 00 t he date o f the' d epc s í t of Lt s instrument of ratification or
adhere nc e ,

It was r eg.Lst e red with the United Nat.í cns en August 27, 1979.

July 8, 1982
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